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LANTERN.

Vol. XII. No. 40

CHESTER, S. C.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 33. ,909.

THE LANTERNS' CONTEST
IS HERE GIVEN IN DETAIL

TAFT PICKS WAR SECRETARY.

THE LIVE STOCK
AND AGRICULTURE

most profitable and the most Import- ment In the state time andjtlme again
ant lesson our farmers have to learn is and 1 do not hesitate to make It here
the value, of diversified farming. If again. We can produce
J. H. Dickinson, of Tennessee, a Demthe Southern farmer ever hopes to cheaper In South Carolina than they
havs a monopoly on cotton, and he can In Wisconsin. We have a cheaper
ocrat, Will Succeed Wright.
not have this monopoly afthe. muscle forming food in South Carolina
'•Columbus, Ohio, February 20 —J. M. INTERESTING ADDRE88 IS does
present time, he must diversify to than , they can possibly produce, in
Dickinson, of-Tennessee, will be Secrethe extent of-producing on hie own Wisconsin, yet that atate lias develop- ON THE TRAIL WITH O L D
HERE PUBLISHED
tary of War In the Taft Oblnet.
There Are Four. Prizes, Two for
Late BUI Hews.
farm moot of the agricultural products ed a great dairy Industry. The south
INDIAN HUNTERS
that he consumes and have bis ootton Isnaturallya dairying country, but it
Columbus, Ga.—It Is reported that Chai. Nagel, of St. Louis, will b«
the Ladies and Two for
III take years before it will becomea Life in '.the Desert at Midnight
the Perkins mill will install 7,000 Mr. Taft's Secretary of Commerce and Prof. Harper Tells How the as a surplus.
the Gentlemen
"BASIS O F A L L W E A L T H .
highly profitable business, because
Soil Can Be Made Prospindles st an early data.
Labor. R. A. Balleoger will be Secre—Some Very fntereatThe sol I Is the basis of an Of our there are many difficulties to overColumbus,73a.—The Eagle & Phoe- tary of the Interior.
"tfuctive.
ilth. If we roak' our soils rich we come. The first and most Important
ing Sights.
nix mills have purchased a Klauder- This statement Is not made upon
will be rich; If we allow them to re* is lack of knowledge; the second Is imthe announcement of Mr. Tnft, but
Weldon dyeing machlcs.
main
poor,
we
will
remain
poor.
The
poverished
eoils,
that
will
have
to-be
Its correctness may be accepted with- ' The Relation of Live stock to Ag- oontlnual cultivation of ootton means Improved slowly; the third Is lack of
Piedmont, Ala.—The Coosa Manu- out question.
By Mrs. Mary Durham Hughes.
riculture" Is a qaestlon which a few
facturing Company denies the report Mr. Nagel was a caller upon the years ago would have been considered tbatour soli wjll continue to remain of the proper kind of live stock.
Tempe, Arizona* Feb. IB.—Mr. and
poor: Cotton 'Is not an exhaustive
ROTATION CHOPS.
Each Year's Subscription Counts that they are to build a new mill.
president-elect Friday, and Mr. Dick- In the South as>peculatlve and would crop when it Is grown In rotation, but "The fertility
Mrs. Nichols, neighbors of mine from
of
tbe
soil
Is
dependhave
been
diseased
accordingly.
liut
lexas, Invited us to Join them on a
for 2 0 0 Votes—Affects Old
Rooklogham, N. C.-Robert L. inson had a conference with him tothe work of CleOison college has been when It Is grown continuously the ent upon three main factors—the phy- camping trip to Roosevelt to see tbe
Steele, president of Steel's mills, day.
sical condltloh of the soil, the chemias Well as New Subestablished now for several years and fertility of Ihe soli Is Impaired."
Rockingham, N. C., has decided to Mr. Taft will pei'mft of no announce- science can b« applied to results to "It Is not the crop Itself that re cal aondltlon and the biological condi- Tonto Dam being constructed there
scribers—Get Busy.
abandon for the present his plan to ment from him as to the conclusions. such an extent that the deductions duces the fertility but It Is the lack of tion Rich manure puts the soil Into to Irrigate thl3 vast desert valley.
It has been know for some time, howbuild a bleachery at Sanford.
systematic methods of farming which a better physical condition, It adds1 We left Tompe at one o'clock and
ever, that he Had practically decided are practical and-helpful.
reached the Mormon city of Mesa
It seems tint there Is not s clear Edgefield, 8. C.—It Is said that verj upon Mr. Nagel's appointment, and This Importao:subject was discuss- cause the decline in fertility. Old tbe_ proper elements of plant fotd
soon
the
Edgefield
cotton
mill
will
be
worn out cotton soils readily recuper the right proportion and It Improves three hours later. This Is the town
ed
yesterday
at
tbe
meeting
of
the
understanding among some as to the sold. The new owners will put It In- the Interview yesterday bears the ear
mentionedlu Wlster's"Lln McLean."
ate
when
some
humus
forming
mathe
biological
condition
by
adding
contest which the Lantern has on to tunning order, and the wheels that marks of having been arranged for Live Stock association by Prof. J. N. terials are returned to the soil and by millions upon millions of germs, the It Is a typical desert village beautifulHarper, dlrector pf thpjSouth Carolina
ly situated on a high table land as the
and for that reason a short summary bsve been still so long will again re- the express purpose of an.offer and experiment station. Prof. Harper Is the rotation of crops, t£e use of farm action of which Is most beneficial
acceptance.
name
signifies. Tbe government road
sound In our midst.
manures and the cultivation of such the soil.
Is made of the contest.
Mr. Dickinson came to Cincinnati well known to the farmers of the State
leads straight on with the main street
There are four prizes, two for the Danville, Vs.—The management of from Chicago today, ne has not been and his statements always receive con- plants as cowpeas, crimson clover, but "To those farmers who are c intern of Mesa. It goes east without deviathe
Dan
River
cotton
mills,
of
Danclover,
Soy
beans,
alfalfa,
wheat,
rye,
plating
the
reduction
of
the
area
sideration
and
credence.
The
followladles and two for the gentlemen. ville. Vs., Issajdto be contemplating under consideration as a Cabinet posbarley aud oats.
land devoted to cotton and who are tion as long as It Is |on level desert
The first prize for both ladles and the creation of another mammoth tex- sibility for so long a time but has ing is his Interesting discussion of that
thinking of keeping more live stock conntry, but It makes up for all this
subject:
<C '
MARVELOUS!
gentlemen consist of a handsome gold tile plant on a site adjacent to the been personally and most favorably "It Is a genuine pleasure to be with
wouldrecommendthe following crops when It has the mighty mountains to
kuown
by
Mr.
Taft
for
many
years.
with. Leaving Mesa we soon
South
Carolina
Is
now
producing
watch to be awarded to. the lady and one now occupied. All plans with Ills emlneut legal record and acknow you once more aUd to talk with you annually about IIU.OOO 000 of wealth. Bur olover, crimson clover, alfalfa reckon
reached the Highland Canal.
gentleman receiving the largest num- this In view are said to have been per- ledged ability are such as tocommeod
some of tbe important, problems This Is largely agricultural and with- Bermuda grass, Texas, blue grass, Mr. Nichols while hunting game by
ber of votes between now and the first fected and nothing now remalos but him peculiarly to Mr. Taft. Mr. Dick confronting-the'South. I say the out Increasing our present labor force beardless spring barley, Canada field
the wayside saw a rattle snake coiled
of April. The second prizes consist* the commencement of work.
South for 1 believe tint tbe subjects this figure can be locreased to 8600, peas, amber sorghum, Iron cowpeas. to spring. Being the quicker of the
Leakvllie, N. C.—The McAllister Inson IsaTennesseeao. although tern that we discuss ai these meetings are 000,000
of a nice gold ring for the lady and
by better methods of farming late Soy beans, rape, thousand headed two, he leaped on It and ground his
porarlly residing In Chicago, where his
nice signet ring for the men to be Company, of Leaksvllle, to manufac- duties
far reaching In tbelr Importance and Wo phase of agricultural practlc] Is of kale, German millet, Florida beggar- heel Into Its head. We had our proas
general
solicitor
of
the
jilt
awarded to the lady and gentleman ture either for Itself o* for others, •ols Central Railway system requires effect. A great mass of the people of more Importance than that of Improvsweet potatoes, artichokes,
wheat, rye, vetch, rutabagas, winter visions with ns eioept meat and this
receiving the largest number of rotes yarn, cloths snd all kinds of textile his presence. He Is a democrat, al the South are rural and there Is
ing and maintaining the fertility of barley aud pearl millet."—The State we supplied with a shot gun. So he
between now and the Brat of April fabrics In cotton, Wool, silk,flax,hemp though
always having opposed Bryan greater awakening along the lines of our soils and 1 make misstatement
killed soma game after dispatching
or other Ubre or substance..or any
T H E N O M I N A T I N G BALLOTS
'
agriculture
today
.than
ever
before.
without fear of contradiction. From
Ohio, Mr. Taft's car was
the snake and presently another ratBUI H»r Gel Through.
A nominating ballot., good for 600 mixture or combination thereof. Au- At Xenla,by
an eager crowd, and he We are approaching an era In which the geological, physical, chemical aod Columbia, Feb. 20.—It looks
tler almost got blm. W.e reached
votes, Is printed In the Lantern. thorized capital stock, *125,000; paid surrounded
experiment and Indention and learn- biological makeup of our soils we can
came
out
011
the
back
platform
and
This serves to enter any one In the In. 1300. T. G. McAllister, E. A asked for the support and prayers of ing will transmute, a»;never before never economically make them ex- the bill to do away with the present Desert Wells Just before night fall,
cooked'supoer
on a camp fire and enlleage book regulations may pass
contest. If you want to enter either Wiles and others, Incorporators.
tbe people that the duties of the re the labor bestowed upon the soil Into tremely rich without the aid of live after all. Although as passed to third Joyed a long rest in our steamer
a man or lady In the contest clip out SmlthUeld, N. C.—Ivahoe Mfg. Co. sponsible
wealth and happiness.
stock.
be Is about to
chairs. They »re a great loxury on a
reading
by
the
senate
today
it
the nominating ballot and mall It to Smltbfleld. To manufacture ootton sume mayposition
man can measure the farmers' "If we diversify our crops we
the Lantern office and that will start ijerwear yarns and manufacture and good of all.be discharged for the best opportunities, and the progress that Is keep live stock to consume the forage amended by the work last night so as camping trip and can be tied to the
distribute electrlclCjr and operate elec
them ds with 500 votes.
to cut out the section making the outside of the wagoa, thereby not
now being made along all lines of agtrie railways In Smltbtield and John- Mr. Taft will reach Phlladnphla In ricultural development throughout our plants produced. Tne soils of this maximum pessenger rate 2 1-2 oeots, taking up any room. It Is surprising
SUBSCIPTION BALLOTS.
state are of such a nature, being oomthe
morning
and
will
be
the
tbe
guest
There has also been printed and ston county. Authorized capital, of Mr. S. Weir Mitchell. Mrs. Taft Country Is simply wonderful. But, posed largely of sand and various de- leaving the railroad free to withdraw how much can be stored away In a
ready for distributing a number of •300,000; paid In $89,500. Incorporathe present books selling at 820, which camp wagon. Everything one really
will Join her husband there,- coming gentlemen, we are not making the grees offineness,that It is Impossible It Is understood, they will do, the sen must have on a long trip. It Is nothsubscription ballots. The subscrip- tors are: W. M. Sanders, J. U. B from
h our present rainfall to retain a
New York, where she has been progress that we ahould. However,
ing unusual for a family to live in a
tion price of the Lantern Is tf SO for a Franklin, T. a Hood, W. L. Woodall, spending
within the last year many factors sufficient amount of moisture to pro- ate this morning by a vote of 20 to 10 wagon out here, and every large ranch
a few days
Underwood,
N.
B.
Grantham,
T
refused to Indefinitely postpone tne
year, 91 for six months, and,50 cents
have been at work In Improving the
Jordan, W. H. Austin, W. D. On Monday Mr. Taft will make an agricultural conditions of our State. duce large crops unless we add ma- bill and It passed to third readlog haa a cook wagon hauled wherever
for three months. For one year's subnure
to
the
soil
that
will
form
vegeaddress
before
the
Pennsylvania
Unithe
men are working. A complete
without division.
scription 200 votes are allowed, for A vera, J. D. Spiers, F. K. Broadhurst, versity and leave for New York Tues Among these may be mentioned the table mould which retains moisture
kitchen on .wheels! During the ;eveosix months 100 votes, and for three W. W. Cole, F. H. Brooks,' of Smith- day.
work of the State Agrlcultnral and "We are now uslug annually about The only amendment today was one Ingour friends told ns stores of Indian
months 50 votes Get these subscrlp- Held and B. B. Adams, of Four Oaks.
exempting
the
looal
roads
where
lines
Meebaplcal society, the Farmers' •12,000,000 worth of commercial fertilfights In Texas when they were young.
tkm ballots and then send us the sub- Durham, N. C.—Gen. J. 8 Car, bis
union, this Live Jfteck r-soclatlon, izers In this slate. While I do not be- are not more than to miles long. Tbe Mr. Nichols'father was an Indian
The Hole of Poesy.
srlptlons and tell as who to credit ns, Messrs. J. 8. and Clalrborne
the grand wort" dTT&r State depart lieve that this money Is wasted, yet I bllf has to get through another read fighter and one day he was out huntthe votes to. Either call or send us Carr, and Mr. W. F. Carr, returned Even though he has speut many at went of agriculture, the work of the
Ing and the house will have to give Its
believe
that-we
could
produce
as
word and we will mall a supply to yesterday afternoon from Chapel HIU bot day In the cotton bottoms pulling State experiment station, the work of large crops as we now produce with assent to the amendments before the ing wild turkeys. Some Cherokee Indians, hidden behind rock, decoyed
each one wanting them. Every con- where they closed negotiations for the ths bell cord across tbe spinal col umn our Agricultural and Mechanical col- half of this amount of commercial fer- bill becomes law.
Alberta ootton mill and the Blanche
The senate passed to third reading blm away from the other hunters by
testant should have some of them.
a "hay burner," and even though lege and the work of the United tilizer, provided we put more decayed the Garrls House bill appropriating Imitating the calls of a turkey, and
Hosiery mill of that place. By the
AFFLIK8 TO A L L .
States department of agriculture. vegetable matter Into the soil by the
shot hlupdead. Mrs. Nichols' father
he
confessed
that
on
certain
occasions
term*.of
this
purchase
the
corporaThis contest applied to both old and
Some one has said, 'Though the art of
of legumes and barnyard manure 8K6.000 to help the poorer school dis- was murdered by a cattle thief whom
tricts to extend their school terms to
new subscribers. Those who have al- tions change hands the first day of be had used considerable force and agriculture Is far older older than
arresting. So these good old
M A N U R E v s . PHOSPHATE.
five months. . Tbe bill, which becomes
ready paid for this yearare entitled to April. The Alberta, which Is a 10,000 some violence In attempting to cor- civilization yet this world-wide voca
spindle mill manufacturing yarn sole- rect the wayward inclinations of the tlon Is still In the Infancy of Its de
We have Just completed a series of law, provides state aid In an equal people belong to the best, the daring
Votes at the above proportion.
ly, will be converted Into a hosiery
experiments at jSlemson college that amount raised locally, provided no one dauntless best Mt. Nichols does not
C A N VOTE r O R T W O .
velopment.'
understand why a tenderfoot Is Interthrow some light on these Important school shallreoelvemore than 876
There are two sets of prizes. One mill, and with the Blanche combined, Georgia mule, judge Dick Russell, of
E V E R Y ACI1E C A N DO M O R E
matters. Oue piece of land, to which The senate gave final reading to the ested In the Indians.
for the men and one for the ladles. they will be operated as Durham the State Court of Appeals, still has a
we added manure at the rate of eight house bill chaoglng the forty days' The hour grew late and wrapping
'I believe that every a;re can
You can vote for both a man and lady Hosiery Mill No. 4, Durham Hosiery heart full of sympathy for the animal
at the same time. For example sup- Mills Mo. 1 and 1 of this place, No, 3 and thinks It is batter to pity than to made to quadruple Its present average tons, add acid phosphate at the rate limit for recording papers, amended ) In our Navajo blankets we layi
production and It wljl when the larger of 3*2 pounds per acre, yielded In lDOfl, so as to reduce the limit to ten in down on tbe sand and slept. The
pose you go to Mr. A. and get his sub la High Point and No. 4 at Chapel censure them.
scrlptlon to the Lantern for one year. Hill complete the string of mills com- In,a decision Wednesday sustaining demands are mtde upou It. At this ,363 pounds of seed cotton. In 1907 stead of twenty dtys. This will be stars, the new moon, the glorious
Then Mr. A. can cast 2u0 votes fors prising one of the biggest similar cor- the conviction of Nelson Tally, a ne- meeting, I wish to say as briefly as tbe same amount of manure and acid acceptable to the house and the bill sclntilatlng desert casts a spell over
one and gives one pleasure and reet /
gro
who
was
tried
in
the
City
Court
porations
In
the
southern
states,possible
that we ran not hope to make was applied; that year the yield was will become law as amended.
lady and 200 for a man. He can vote
of Amerlouson the charge of beating much progress In general agriculture 1,320 pounds of seed cotton. .In 1008 A sharp fight arose In the h0"se surpassing that to be gained by sM|J J
for a lady for the first prize andTora American Textile Manufacturer.
a mule to death, Judge Russell de- without keeping considerable more only the acid was applied, no manure, this morniqjf over the final passage In At midnight the desert coold not be
man for the first prize at the same
clares that the high civilization of ibe live stock. It Is not ptobable that and that year the yield was 1,033 the house of the Senate factory Ins pec more beautiful than tbe desert by sunThe Wills of lericho.
time, as there Is a first prize for the
I through Mr. McMahan's rise. But what Is more enchanting
ladles and a first prize for the gentle- The. Deutsche Orient Gesellschaft country demajds that (he dumb ani- there will ever be a complete revolu- Dounds of seed cotton.
mals shall be protected against cruelty tion In our present system of farming.
v piece oi land adjoining this statement that he had unconsciously than the gorgeous colors of a sunset
men;
publishes lnteitstlng details, says and
suffering, and then, overcome by Southern soils are naturally better
e was used asa check and received misled the house In stating that the on the desert?
KEEP A STIFF UPPER'LIP.
Reuter's Berlin correspondent, of ex- the pathos
Our Jouruey so far was over level
of
tbe
subject,
he
wanders
manure
or
commercial
fertilizer
suited to cotton than to most any othDon't get discouraged because some cavations which lt*»s carried outcn
In Its present form had been
er crop, and for ages ootton will be the during the three years, and Its yield passed upon favorably by the house sandy country. Desert Welts Is a
one Is ahead. A few subscriptions the supposed site of the ancient Jeri- Into rbymeper acre for the three years was as fol- committee. Ae had not been aware beautiful place. A stage station It Is
will give any one a good lead. Get cho. a collection of mounds In ths v! The Judge's rhyme Is In reply to chief money crop.
There are, however, a great many
• 190A,fliopounds of seed oot- of the senate amendment making It a where the horses are changed In carbusy. Get yonr friends, klnpeople clnity of the village of Erlcha, near the verse with which the defendant's
attorney expressed his Indignation plants that could I* grown here profit- ton; In 1907. 4*4 pounds of seed cotton; misdemeanor to discriminate against rying the mall from Mesa to Rooseand acquaintances to work for you. the Dead Sea.
velt and beyond. Tbe road from
If yon find anybody who does not take The excavations, which were con- that his client should have been con-, ably In proper rota* Ion with tbe crops 1908, 319 pounds of seed cotton. Al members of labor uolons. He had er- these
two points was constructed and
vlcted.
The
lawyer
wrote;
that
are
now
grown
ll^t
would
malowing
92
per ton for tbe manure and roneously stated that the cotton mill
the Lantern get them to subscribe ducted from January 2 till April 8,
terially change our present methods, •1.97 for the 35-.' pounds of acid, the Interests favored tbe bill, whereas maintained by tbe government.
4nd cast their votes tor yon. If some gave most Interesting results. Ths No patter bow bot Is the bottom.
Leaving Desert Wells at sunrise we
one Is taking the Lantern and their Site investigated was a plateau con- And the mule Is beset by the flies. snd to convert these crops Into ready net gain per sere In 1900 was 811.75; in they objected to this feature.
Goklfield at nooni A Mr.
subscription has expired get them to taining seven monds. After a week's Let ths negro at work In the cotton money, we must keep more livestock. 1907, the net gain was 813.80; In 1908, Mr. Cothran's motion to recommit reached
Adams was imprisoned In the gold
renew and cast tbslr votes for you. digging the exterior wall of the van- • Never slap with the lines, If he Is How often has It been said that the the net gain was 825 39 per acre, ma*- as lost 68 to 26 and the bill will be- mine
for fourteen days and was yet.
one crop system Is tbe ourse of tl: log a total bet gain for the three come law.
The contest haa barely opened. ished city was encountered at a depth
wise:
alive
when
excavated. We cooked
years
of
8S0.
84.
South.
No
country
of
any
age
has
There Js still plenty of time yet. Go of eight feet below tbe surface. The Tbo'the lines may be tight on the
A fight was also made on the bill
ever remained permanently wealthy "To another piece of land we applied forbidding prohibition of the name of dinner .under., a large meeqult tree
to work and work up to the very hour excavators were astonished at the
nigger
that depended t
Complete fertilizer at the rate of 650 a vlotlm of rape or attempted- rape, and there was evidenoe .that many-a - • of the closing.
technical excellence of the construc- And tbe oontract. enslaves, he's agriculturally
one or two crops and before we
pounds per acre. This fertilizer wis but the bill passed and will be ratified, waftttTiaJ selected the same location
• • • CALL OSfJJJ.. ;
. tion—The wall consisted of three
fool
his camp. A deserted town
If any one does not understand the parts. The natural rock, foundatloh If he slaps aid then thinks he's better ever hope to make any advancement composed of 862 pounds of acid, 88 will the mental anguish bill direct- to pltoh
_around.tia_bearlng witness that
we must stop devotlp'g so much of our pounds of cotton »ed meal. M jwunds ed- against the telegraph rompinfja.
above subscriptions, call on the Lan- s overlaid with afillingof loam and
theJay»-thiQ.a.ninle. land, labor ancf time to "cotton.
this had once been a rich gold mine.
of
iJItrate of soda and 44 pounds of —Charlotte Observer.
. tern office, .phone-M-or -wrlle-ui-MKl Hoe-gravel tr-metre ~or WJeep,"upon
Already
we
had reached the mounwe will cheerfully and gladly explain which a sloping rubble wall, heavily Then, stating that he replies In "It Is true that farm labor has been muriate of potash. This plot yielded
tains and the scenery was grand, eaoh
anything whlcb may not be clear.
bulging externally, Is superimposed to perhaps no poorer poesy, but perhaps trore or less demoralized in the South 1,221 pounds of seed cotton In 1908; 924 New York. Feb. 19.—New /York peak viewing with the other In splen40 years snd for many yearrf the pounds In 1907, and 1.08A pounds In
PRIZES O N E X H I B I T I O N .
a height pf 20 feet, the breadth being much better law, Judge Riissellslngs: for
city Is flooded with counterfeit quarand magnlfioence. Tbe air was
The prizes are on exbbltloi) at Mr. from 6 1-2 to 8 feet. The wall Is built "When the sun shines hot in tbe farmers have been forced to sell their 1978. Tbe net gain from the use of ters and dimes. So muctycf the small dor
pure and exhlleratlng and our appemain money crop for about what It tills complete fertilizer -per I
W. F. Strieker's, the Jeweler's and of well laid rubble, which becomes
bottom
"
spurious silver Is said to be In circula- tites keen and plenty. Food we bad
any one wishing to see them can call Boer towaids ' the top. Enormous And the mule Is beset wltbtbefiles, cpsta to produoB j t . This pondltlou 8IMtieUM?l-«L80Jorl907, and 115.80 tion'that many corporations, and esabundance
and the good old Texas
was
caused
largely
by
debt
and
the
making
a'total
net
gain
for
at his store and he will gladly show blocks are partially, employed for the The hand and tbe head which guides
condition of things generally, but the three years of 832.03. "Compare pecially the transportation companies, ranger aod his wife bragged ou my
lower part of the wall. Every Interthe poor beast
have Issued warnings to cashiers and cooking—when I made tbem.
stice Is most carefullyfilledIn so as to Should be at onoe gentle and wise. there Is a gradual Improvement. Tne this figure with the 860.84 produced tlckyseUers.
,
We reached Mormon Flats rather
of ths South are getting to be
the manure. While I do not beWashington, Feb. 10.—N. E. Han- offer no advantage to the implements The man who trusts bis beast to i -farmers
more Independent. However, we must lieve In trying to prove an argument Matiy of the ofifns have been seized early In the afternoon and camped on
of destruction of a hostile foroe.
plough-hand—
confess that thttabor problem Is still by figures, In this argument figures by seoret service agents, but so far tbe river In tbe midst of a" big Indian Finally, upon this Imposing founda- For negroes and whites ths law
they have been unable to trace tbe village. They were Mohan, Apache
months has been traveling ;through tion
are
what
we
want.
The
manure
used
at
Its
worst
and
there
are
a
great
is tbe fortification wall proper,
Russia, Siberia, Central Asia, Turkes
thej^
.
number of our farmers who are still In these experiments was from" coi source of supply, although Indications and Yuma-Apache Indiana and had
tan and Northern Africa, la quest or built of clay brloks. Ig one plao>) this Is assurred that.the jtatnte and.iaws drifting
around In the back quarters fed cottonseed meal and corn silage. are tbat they are being coined some- oome from Fort McDowell to work
new verities of alfalfa and clover for part of ths wall reaches a height of
where In Brooklyn.
for the government. I knew many of
of the land
of by-gone practices and Ideas.
COTTONSEED H E A L .
cultivation lnthlsoountry has return- eight feet; but It would seem to have Forbid
for Soottsdale lies on the trail
that (this brute shall be
Restaurants, theaters and other them Fort
ed with mora than 300 lots of seeds been considerably higher. The whole
From our experiments we a
McDowell to Phoenix and
places where change Is made quickly from
and plants to be used by ths DepartI Inquired after old
thoroughly
convinced
that
at
least:
ment of Agriculture In experimental most havs been a most striking strucbsye been victimized and one ticket Mrs. Nichols aod I
per
centof
the
ammonia
In
cottonsec
ture, whlob dominated the whole '80, when a mule's In sole oharge of there Is a single acre of welldralned jne»lwhen fed to
their r ' " - - * *
seller
on
the
-L"
says
that
no
Ian
1«
reoovered
On previous trips, Prof. Hanson has plain without the city, and most have
a driver
pare tl
land In South-Carolina tBat ban not in the manure and this 80 per oent than 810 lo bad quarters and dimes with their naked c
have been-fonod to thrive In some been visible for mlfee. The only .ad- He (no matter what color his skin) '
to yield three times Its pree- owing to Its availability, Is worth ai were offered to him during obeeven- squaws weaving
eome sections of the Weet, where It vantage, which, In point of Mcbo?cal Must show If that mule should be In- ent average production. Dlveralled much as 100 per cent In oottonseed Ing recently. Women ticket sellers Aparte baskets that are oftentimes
jured
-J
bad been Impossible to raise plants of perfection, modern construction postbair weight In goid^, S S
thesamevarletyadrantatreoualy. He sesses over tbe walls of Jeriiho Is, tbe That tbe hnrtwas notdue to hlssln. farming is the one key tbat will un- meal. However, I do not wish to on the Brooklyn Elevated have been
to carry water, to winnow
the chest of gold that lies bidden leave tbe Impression tbat oottonseed victimized by tbe wholesale.
also Introduced In the Northwest a
the law holds the driver far lock
S berlan alalia that Is believed, to be excavators state, the uie of mortar, True,
e coins pa* readily upon super- whett and to store away their persooIn every acre of our land.
meal Is not a valuable fertilizer. I
bigger
toe hardiest of prototd plants and en- which was unknown to these early arficial
Inspection,
but
the
quartern
are
°*
(To be oontlcned.)
"Diversified
farming
conjpels
ua
to
ltabont onr best aod cheapdu res the severtst cold.
chitect*. The walls are estimated to. Than a conscienceless mule to be; keep more live slock. It will rid" ns consider
more
deceiving
than
tbe
dimes.
The
Prof. Hansoa has found two more
extended 600 yard*. To the north Xet the "law ahould avenge with all Of the evils of over production, for If est source of ammonia aod If a farmer larger oolns have the appearance oi First Little Girl—"Your papa and
varieties of this Northern plant whlci. have
has not any live stook to oonsume It
vigor
tbi
fortifications
are
breached
br
a
grows in a section of Ijibsrla where
diversify profitably we most grow be should by all means use It In bis age and have a fairly good ring, bot adopted 'on." 00 ' '* , J p t r w u * '
the mercuvj freezes an* ^here there large heap of ruoblsh which would All tbe driver's wanton acta of ofir crops In systematic rotation. This feitlllzer.
their leaden character Is detected In
cruelty."
lanoanow. The'•Department of Ag seem to lndloate that enemlee must
neoessarlW reduce the acreage of "But tbe day. has come when the the feeljng. The dimes are a trifle
riculture will conduct evperlments havs penetrated here on some occa- Tbe oourt affirmed
l out. and yours
ootton, that crojfthat la so liable to
with the new plant In several Northof 1U available in smaller than t(ie legitimate coin, and
Atlanta Georgtad.
atwWark
and not quite
suffer from over-prodoctloo. .'Tbe torgenous food. I have madeUils etata-

A LIVELY i M S T
IS NOW MANIFESTED

A CAMPING TRIP
IN THE FAR WEST

LOTTERY SCHEME
IS THE LATEST

AdvertMng rales made known
application.

The most highly refined and healthful
of baking powders. Its constant use
in almost every American household,
its sales all over the world, attest its
wonderful popularity and usefulness.
company, present their ttcketand get An accldentalexploslou of. dynamite
a nice bed-room »Jt.
at Great Fa 's on last Wedi eslay tor*'
Another part/drew a tioket, paving
rrsulied ID very little dam*1 for It, sailing (or an organ. Bed- tutiately
room seta and musical Instrumenta age Tne dynamite was being thawed
out when the fire flamed up and %
given away:
The police searched for the agent darkey threw a handful of sand on the
Intending If he should be found to -«k flames, and then the explosion occurhim to become the guest of the city
and take quarters In the cltv guard ed. Several of the windows In the
house. But he was not to be found power house were shattered and aojoe
much to the disappointment of the of the machinery was damaged causofllcials whotiad prepared to entertain ing a shutdown for a little, while ID
him for sometime. It was thought several of the (Rants However, the
that he would like to give the county
a little work and a few months ou the damage was soon.repaired and everygang would develop bis physical man- thing la runblng In good aliape.
So tomorrow the drawing Is to come
off at theofflce of the express company The Ladles Aid society of the Bapon depot street. If In the morning
the otllce Is crowded with holders of tist church gave an enjoyable George
tlie tickets no one need to be sur- Waahlngton birthday party at the eleprised.
gant home of Col. and Mrs. J. W.
It Is of course against the law to
conduct lottery business and the fel- Reed.' on Saluda street laat night.
All report a mu t pleaaant time.
low If caught will be punished.

We are rather Inclined to believe
that the legislature will jet do something before they adjourn
days of rest will remove the cobwel s
and enable them to ones more to get
to work at their ardous task of kill*
Ing time.
Notwithstanding the loud walls of
the prospective prohibition candidates
this state will sooner or later be on
the water wagon. It Is only a matter
of time. We think that prohibition
will succeed In spite of some of tbes' called prohibition leaders.

ELECTRICAL
TREATMENTS

Mr. J. T. Howard, the keeper of the
cemetery, brought to this olllee en
last Saturday a big spider which he
bad caught. The spider measured an
loch and one half In length aud was
by far the largest we have ever seen
It was close to the slie of a humming
bird although being much heavier
Mr. Howard said th^t he had caught
several of this kind. It Is a curiosity
Indeed and we believe that It has no
equal anywhere. Of course, he of the
Red Ilise Village will come along with
that magnifying glass turned on some
little Lancaster Insect and say that II
a "whopper" but the largest spider
that can be found In Lancaster Is not
as large as one leg of the spider which
M r. Howard caught and showed us.

CHESTER LOOKING
TO THE FUTURE

Dr. Hathaway & Co. SSBUME

COMMERCIAL CIUB REORGANIZED
A list Is being circulated aud num
erously signed calling /or re-org»nliatlon of- the Commercial and Manufacturers club, with the objectionable
features which have heretofore existed
In said club eliminated. It looks now
as If the new organization will be a
complete success, and tliat by tomorrow night Chester will have an organization charged with pushing and ad
vertlslng her resources thus suppl;log
•a^ong felt want. •
The main feature of the re-organized club will be a buslnesS^ne and the
business men of tne city should avail
themselves" of this opportunity of
combining forces to promote the cities
welfare and progress. Now Is the opportune time and that the business
men of the city will avail themselves
of thla opportunity and come together
for their mutual and Individual betterment no one will doubt. v
There will be some to object because of past failures but where Is
there anything which does not have
ups and down?? Chester Is today on
the eve of great development and the
men who put their ahoulders to the
wheel will bejpneQted. The Southern I'ower Company Is practically1
here, the C. C. & O. railroad Is head.
Ing this way, the railroad facilities of
thla city are unsurpassed, behind the
city Is a farming section thirty miles
"square tilled by Intelligent and thrifty
farmers who do their marketing here,
»Dd manyjnoraadvantages. Ui»-ciiy
enjoys. Then this Commercial and
Manufacturers' club will advertise the
resources of Chaster and help In untold,ways.
As stated above the objectionable
features will be'eliminated, The' llsi
oa which the nembers are putting
their signatures states that no liquor
ahill be stored, drunk or kept In the
club. And thla will be enforced.
The Initiation fee will be 16 and the
dues II per month which brings It
within the. reach of every one.
It Is the Intention' of the promoters
to buy the furniture which the old
club had and to have the same quar*
ters. These are the mostelegant club
quarters In the state and would do
oredlt to a olty the size of Columbia.
More developments will take place
between now and the end of the week.
Cheater la rousing and "taking a lookup. Some opposition of course Is belog met In organization but enough
have already been secure^ and are in
sight to make the venture a success,
and Chteter, .the best city of South
Carolina, the "Queen of the Catawba"
will shortly come Into her own.
' ID a few day's there will probably be
• meeting looking towards organization, election of oflloers. mapping out
work and.such Uke7

Kluttz
Big Department Store
Crowds, my, heavens, such
crowds !
Has been the exclamation of everybody
attending Kluttz Great Seven Day Reduction Sale. The people are delighted
for they find everything jnat aw i t wasadvertised. This is the secret of Kluttz
Big Department Ston^T s'&ccess, namely, honesty in advertising. Anything
you see advertised from this store, will
surely be found right here, and, you
good people certainly'know this.

The Tremendous Bargain Seven Day Reduction
Sale will close this coming Saturday night,
Feb. 27th-, at 10 o'clock promptly.

WIX

STRAGE ROBINSON SHOE CO
"Fitters of Feet."

FIXED!

Yes, he did. He just simply cut the living lights out of profit
and made prices that caused hearts to rejoice. He fixed it -so he
could have room to fix up his store. But the carpenters say,
"MORE ROOM." Never saw one of them that was satisfied. So
we must go ahead and sell off some more of this beautiful stock.
This will be the last notice you will have about this big sale.
It will close Saturday, February 27th f as I will have to leave on the
28th for Baltimore'to buy my Spring stock. I have a big lot Of
Heavy Shoes and Clothing that must be sold in five days, regardless of price.

Don't forget the safe closes SATURDAY, FEB.
27th. Come at once and get what you w a n t
Prices very low.

There are hundreds and hundreds of
money paving bargains awaiting you
and you had better hurry up..

Klutz Big Department Store

" G i v e me another pair
j u s t l i k e t h e last o n e s "
That is the verdict of every one
who bought Boys, Misses or
Childrens Shoes of us earlier in
the season. The recent bad
weather has been very severe on
Childrens shoes and if .you are
in the market it will pay you 10
come to us; our stock is complete. The best fitting, best
„ . wearing shoes for toys and girls
ever shown in Chester, and the i
prices are as low as. consistent
with first class goods.

W. Wix
In the Valley

Clothing and Shoe Man

More the Haror.

Queen Quality Oxfords
FOR SPRING
We are showing an almost endless, variety of Queen Quality Oxfords. All
the fashionable shapes and best leathers are included in the assortment, for
house or street, outing or dress.
The new spring and summer styles for 1909 will delight every woman who ap-.
reciates the beautiful in dress, yet they will impart a sense of restful comfort to
er feet They seem to become a part of you for the time being, so perfectly do
they fit You should see these Oxfords to fully appreciate the variations of shape
and style, and you should try them on to test their accurate fit. It wilFmean another pleased and satisfied "Queen Quality" customer.

S

The following cases were tried In
the police court yesterday morning
before Mayor Caldwell:
John Estea. colored, charged with
fighting, wasfinedM or todays;
John Stratford, colored, charged
with being drunk and disorderly,
fo- felted ball of *15.
J iroes C'ullen and M. W. O'Gara,
both white, charged with being drunk
and disorderly, Cullen was fined *10
and O'Gara »5.
L. L. ltoblnson, white, charged with
being drunk, forfeited ball of M.
Frank Hemphill, colored, charged
w(th violating the hack ordinance,
wasfined12.50 or 15 days.
: £.

Queen Quality Oxfords $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
See our Window Display.-^
= A T

THE

A Carload of Mules
from the West
Mules for the farms and every one else.
This carload was carefully picked by Mr.
John Frazer and every one of them is in first
class condition. It will be to the benefit of
anyone wanting a mule to call at his stables
and see the ones there. You can find what
you want. No better investment can be made
"at this time of the year.
Write, Phone or call at

John Frazer's Stables

BIG S T O R E =

S. M. Jones & Comp'y
Mrm. T. H. White left yesterday for
Spartanburg to ylalt ber father, Capu
Carlisle.
Mr*. C. E. Darby bas Joined her
husband ID Barnwell, where he has a
position ID a mercantile boose
Mrs. J. Q. Hood and children, aooompanled by Mrs. Hood's mother,
Mrs. Israel Hood, bate returned from
a Tlslt to Alabama.
Mesdames I.ena Samuels and Jennie
Groesohel left yesterday evening for
New York to attend the marriage of
Miss Adelyne Samuels to Mr. j . C.
Levy on Monday night.
Misses Janle FordJElta and Clara
McCullongh, Hall Hardin, Somervllle
Booth, Tlllle Peay, Mildred Ferguson
and other students will return to Winthrop college this evening, after a visIt to homefolks.

Just arrived at Frazer's Stables""'

LOST—On Thursday Feb. 18th In
city of Chester a pocket Wjk con-,
tainlng $10.35. . Notify Lantern- office or Mrs. E. D, Brlce, Woodward,
I S. Or
2-23-tf

on Colubia Street when you need anything
in this line

The Queen White Goods Sale

Mrs. John A. Blake Dead.
Mrs. John A. Blake died at her
home at East I.ake, a suburb of Bir*1 SO per year, cash.
mingham, Ala., on last Friday olgl.t
In the 48th year of her age. The funeral and burlaftook place In BHmingLOCAL NEWS
hatn. Mrs. Blake Is survived by her
husband, three chlldreD, Messrs. John
Cottob today 0.40.
and Victor Blake and Miss Mary
Cotton seed 30 cents.
Blake, her mother, Mrs. Mary Na'l,
and the following sisters and brothers:
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley
Mrs. Jas. McLarnon and Miss Mary {
Lewis, Feb. 19th, a daughter.
Nail, of this city, Mr. Sydney Nail, of
Born, to Mr, and Mrs. E. H. Hardin,
Charlotte, and Messrs. W. R. Nail, F
Thursday, Feb. 18th, a daughter.
M. Nail and P.nckalon Nail, all of
Mlsa Normle Hamer, of Hamer, Is
thlscltrYou are most cordially invited to visit our store
During this Opening we will as usual offer some
visiting ber sister, Mrs. W. Holmes
Untll a little more than a year ago during this Opening and giVe our display of Spring SPECIALS. These we have gotten up especially for
Mrs. Blake was a resident of this city. Merchandise the benefit of your closest inspection this occasion. You will find each , and every one a
Hardin.
She
was
a
devoted
and
losal
member
Mr. T. D. Wlx, of Columbia, spent
bargain.
of the Baptist church She was for and criticism.
yesterday In the city with relatives
many years the organist at the Bap-1
and friends.
tlst church. Besides the above namMessrs. Fred and Charlie Wood, of
ed relatives she leaves a host of
Augusta, Ga., are visiting their parfriends who sympathize with her fam- •
ents, Mr. ind Mil. J. L. Wood.
lly In this griat bereavement.
J
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Brlce and chilOur Dally Bread.
dren, of Woodward, are visiting the
The receipts (of the Thornwell Orformer's sister, Mrs. J. N. Hardin, of
phanage f >r support of Its 260 pupils
Capers Chapel.
The following la the standing of the uy to this date In the month of FebMessrs. Lucius Gage and J. H. candidate In the Lantern's prize con- ruary, have not reached on any dar ;
Glenn,of Wofford college, spentWash- test:
suillcient for that day's expense?. It
Ington's birthday with their parents Mis Pannle Dlokey, Edgemoor .2,100 Is needless to add, that the stewards
1ft this city.
Geo. A. Drake, Lando
2,300 of the Lord's treasury do not know"
Mr. E. C. Stahn has returned f om John D. Mobley, Blaokstock .:..1,900 this, or they would not have It an.
600 Send contributions to Rev. Wm. !'.
a' visit to Arkansas, where he went for E. Wilkes Page, Cheater
50) Jacobs, Clinton, S. C.
-bis health. Ills friends regret to J. L. Simmons,Chester
learn that be Is not much Improved. Miss Reedy Hope, Lowryvllle.... 700 Croup puslaively stopped In 20 minMiss
Mule
Domlolck,
Chester.
1,300
utes, with l>r. Shoop'n Croup Remedy .
PUNCTl~and Judy—Real-at the
test alone will surely prove tins '
Mystic. Friday and Saturday after- Miss Marie Wright, Cheater No. 2 700 One
truth. No vomitrog, no distress. A
noons at 4 o'clock for Ladles and chil- Mlss'Sallle Gibson, Bascomvllle,.
i*afe
and v'easiiig syrup--60e. Sold by '
B. I\ D. No. 1
100 'All Dealers^
dren.
^
t
Prof. W. S. Morrison, of Clemson Miss Vivian Gregory, Chester ftoo
500
College, stopped over In the city Sat- Miss Kate Crawford, Chester
urday on his way home from the ses- Miss Martha AtklnaOn, Armenia. 700
sions of the Sunday school convention Miss Janle McDowell, Chester .. 500
In Orangeburg.
I Mlas May Groeschel, Chester ... 500
Mr. M.'H. White spent yesterday W. F. Smith, Chester
7j>0
16 —A 36 in Black Taffeta
Special I—Linen Sheeting, full
5 c e n t s Will buy a pair of Childs Drawers 5 c e n t s Special
at White Oak with klnpeople.
good quality rustling silk 7 2 1-2
Miss Annie Robinson, Rodman
i|
10-4 heavy \ l . , good value 7 9 c
well made of a good quality cambric
70o
Misses Annie Mae and Madeline No. 2
Special 17—The famous 36 in,
Pryor and Miss Marie Cross, students Some votea have been sent In withSpecial
2—I
case
Dixie
Cloth,
a
of the College for Women In Columbia
Advertisements under this head
gold standard Black Taffetta
10 c e n t s For a ladies corset cover full size 10 c e n t s
good imitation of Linen, speapent yfsterdsy In the city with their the subscription money. Subscrip- twenty words or less, 20 cents: more
guaranteed, only
8 7 1-2
tions to oount must be paid In at the thantwentv words. 1 cent a word.
cial cloth for skirts and suits 8 -3
lace trimmed, an excellent value.
parents.
time the vptea are sent to receive
Mr. Phillip Adelshelmer" spent yes- credit nnleee the subscriber has paid
Special 18—;6 in white Habutai
terday In Yorkvllle on business.
Special 3 ^ f l o t mill end nainFOB
RENT
—
One
all
room
silk
extra
heavy
85c
quajity
15 c e n t s Ladies corset cover or drawers 15 c e n t s
In advance. Subscription ballots can
with modern conveniences on
sook and cambrics, worth up
Mrs. G. W. Chltty, of Llnoolnton. be had at the office. Every contestant house
worth at least 30 cents.
Pine street. Ayplj to Robert Frazer.
to 15c, will go at
9c
shonld have some.
•=*»»
1-12 tf
Special 19 —I lot silk consisting
of China Taffeta. Fancy
CABBAGE PLASWS-The bestfrcst Special 4—1 lot 40 inch lawn a
Mr. W. R- Nail left Saturday for
25
c
e
n
t
s
A
great assortment at this price 25 c e n t s
<-»IOc
waist and dress silks; your
Hoarse e.oughs stuffy colds that may proof, sure head plants that can bo I .
K vnlnc .it
Birmingham, Ala., to attend the fun- develop
. consisting of gowns, corsct covinto pneumonia over night are produced at the following prloesU
choice
5
.8,000,1
eral of.Mrs. John A. Blake.
quickly cured by Foley's Honey and 1.000 to 4,000. $1.25; 5,000 to
ers.
skirts
and
drawers
all
well
Br
tiiouSpecial
6—1
l.ot
4°
inch
India
•1.00;
0,000
to
20,000.
00c
(per
thouand it soothes i n (lamed membranes
Special
20—1 lot silk consisting
County Auditor Hood has a notice Tar,
sand.
Cash
with
order.
fc.E.IIull,|
Linon,
vhjje
it
lasts
made,
good
materials
and
nicely
hesis the lungs, and expels the cold
of dress patterns and other
In today In regard to Towdablp Board from the system. Leitner's Phar- Rock II 111, S. C.
trimmed.
fancy silks will go at
3Qc
of Assessors calling and getting tbe macy.
tf
HOUSE for rent or sale, 5 d K e l l l n « S p ? c . a l 6 - ' ' o t . 3 2 inch Skirting
rns. Read It.
Madras at
Look for the coupon now put in each rooms and store room, on Plnckkey
21—10 per cent discount
Ladies Skirts, Gowns. Corset 39 c e n t s Special
If John W. Wlx's sale will cloee 8®o. package of 'Dr. Shoop's Health St, near Wylle Mill
on. all other silks
Special 7—This is a dandy 46
on Saturday night. Mr. Wlx baa aold Coffee Imitation. A clever 26c silvered
Covers, etc.. a beautiful lot of
inch Persian l.jwn worth 25c
many bargains since his sale com- "No-Drip" Coffee Strainer offered on FOR RENT—Upper floor, unfurnished
Special 22—I lot Cluney bands
garments, cheap at 75 ccnts.
Coupon. Besides, you get SO large
limited amouit
17c
rooms, electric lights, hot and cold
menced and he Is advertising In to- this
white and ecru, good value
7c
rups of Dr. Shoop's "Health'Coffee" 4water,
see Sam W. Kluttz.
day'a Issue. It would do well to see for Mo. And the coffee will certainly
Special 8— 1 lot White Quilts
please you. Sold by Jos. A. Walker,Sr. FOR SALE—10
50 c e n t s At these prices w e can offer you 50 c e n t s Special 23—1 lot machine laces
him at once before tbe aale oloses.
2—10 lino
line Barred Plyra
Plymouth :
8
R,,^,1
0 0 d f.,11size
three
to
four
inches
wide
a
Rock
Cockerels
ken-Is
at
M.00
*1.00
each.
cacli.
See.
.
some
of
the
best
things
in
Muslin
Jos. Wylle & Go's sale opens tomorJno. R. Alexander or Phone 51.
burgain at
Special 9—A good all linen ununderwear you have seen. You
row and continues throngh to SaturSpecial Notice.
EXPERIENCE!! gardener takes orbleached Table Damask at 46c
day. Everything haa been made ready
wonder how w e can sell them
Special 2A—1 lot val lace with
for building up gardens, parks,
and they are prepared for tbe crowde. The Township Board of Assessors ders
insertions
to match at
also would take charge of Special IO—5 pes Pajama cloth
cheap.
will please call at once and get-tho orchards,
See their ad In this Issue.
city schools, cemReturns. I have them ready, aud I playing grounds,
26 inches wide, a good thing 10c
kitchen and rose "gardens,
Special 25—1 lorvaTlace'and
Misses Marie McCrorey and R-aa am anxious toTiave them attended to eteries,
front
yards,
etc.
New
bouses
put
In
75 c e n t s Right here is where you will "Be 7 5 " c e n t s
insertion at
Broken, two of Rlcbburg's charming SO. I miy baxblato tuul word on - the order. 20 cents per hour. Would SpecialTl—ilot laces, embroidtempted, you can supply your
also go Into the country. Addrees
and popular young ladlee, were In the County Books.
eries and braids at
Ic
8pecial 2 0 — r ! i t linen Torchon
I. McD Hood,
Peter Bartha, P.O. box 39, Chester,
—
— w a r d r o b e with an assortment o r "
' city Satrrday shopping.
, Auditor Chester County.__ —S"G:
lace, a great value
—
SpeciaTl2—TloiTiheets
full
size
beautiful as well as serviceable
Miss Kate Glenn, who Is teaching
I'felled seam in center, good
Special 27—1 lot cambric emLingerie, at a saving of 25 to 50
In the Laurens Graded schools, spent
heavy quality, while they
broidery and insertions you.
from Friday until yesterday with her
per
cent.
These
garments
are
last
-42 1 2 c
will find these O. K. at
6c
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Glenn.
made of the best material, perSpecial 13—1 lot Mohawk sheets
8pecial 28—1 lot cambric e m Mr. NIokMoDlll, of Hickory Grove,
fect workmanship, and are all
the best, 81x90
76c
broidery and insertion fo.
spent from Saturday until yesterday
elaborately trimmed and tucked.
match, a good wide number,^
with Mr. T. M. Whlsonant.
Special 14—1 lot ladies gauze
worth more money but will 1
Miss Mayde Anderson, who la teachvests, full size, tape neck
go at
y 9c
These goods are not of the'Sweat-shop make. They ;
ing In the GaBney graded schools,
and
arm
holes
7c
A p u n c h e r of P u r e P o r t o R i c a
spent from Saturday until yesterday
are manufactured under conditions in complete harmony I Special 28—1 lot wide corset
M o l a s s e s w h i c h is so h a r d t o g e t
w(th her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G
wiih
the
highesl
interests
of
labor,
and
w
e
are
only
able
1
Special 14—A few 16 button
, coverings, regular 35c quality
Lang Anderson.
.length Silk Gloves, will close
.' these are good at
22c
tp offer (he above remarkable values, because of the |
. them out
Mrs. J. B- Hough, of Columbia, and
P u r e Georgia Oane Syrup, N e w d r o p N e w
willingness on the part of the manufacturers and ourselves | Special 30—1 lot mill end Linene
$1 0 0 grade S . 7 6
Mrs G; A. Hough, of Charlotte, are
to work for the smallest margins of profit. W e can sell j
a good thing for boys and girl
O r l e a n s MolaBses, L o u i s i a n a S u g a r H o u s e
1.60 grade 1.00
visiting Mrs. V. B. Barnett, on Saludresses at
7c
only a limited number of garments to each customer*
2 . 0 0 grade 1.26
Molasses, Log Cabin Maple Syrup, P u r e
da street.
Vermont Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar.
Mr. John M. Jones, of Talladega,
Ala. has taken onarge of tbe Coca
Cola Bottling plant relieving Mr. <H
Old t i m e p n r e M o u n t a i n B u c k w h e a t /
A Gwln, who will give all of bis time
Rues, we have abeautiful assortment of large Rugs aU New Patterns, just received, cOnslsdng of Tapesto the laundry. Mr. Jone. will mov*
B e c k e r ' s Self R a i s i n g B u c k w h e a t / G r a h a m
try, Smiths aud Roxbury Axministere, Wilton Velvet, etc., these are marked very low, but we are going
his family hare shortly. They wlllbe
F
l
o
u
r, Qlueton,Flour, Glueton Grits.
to offer still further reduction of 10 per cent on them.
v
a welcome addition to our cltlienshlp.
Mr. Jones spent a few monts here beW e will also offer a reduction of 10 per cent on Mattings, Linoleums and Oil Matting.
fore and Is well '
~*
T h e a b o v e is s p e c i a l g o o d s j u s t
cltlteos who will
arrived at
Mr. J. W. Thomson, manager of the
Davidson Glee olub, Is In the city toC
day making arrangements for a 00"oert to be gl»en In the opera home
March 8th. The Glee club has 1*
In several of th. grounding clU.
md every where they made a great
hit. A large crowd wlU no
•>»
TIRMfl OP SOBSCRlrriON.

THE STANDING
OF CANDIDATES

JOSEPH WYLIE & CO.

We will have our annual White Goods Opening and special sale
of muslin underwear. Commencing Wednesday, February 24th, and
continuing through the rest of the week.

Queen Under=muslins
A Complete assortment of this
superior make ot Undermuslins
will be offered at astonishing
Low Prices, in fact we think
they are the Greatest Muslin
Underwear values ever offered
in Chester.

t

Just- Arrived

During this Sale we will sell 13 yards Androscoggin Bleaching for $1

Sale Commences Wednesday, February 24th and Continues through
•. \ - .
c-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

OS. A. Walker, Sr.

JOSEPH WYLIE & CO.

Queen W h i t e Goods Sale

ffune was not GabrkUc.

How to Increase the Yield of Fruit
I n c r t u e d Iruit crops are more often the result of good management than of good luck. Fruit trSes and frail plants need a liberal
supply of

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers

The \xtf absorb plant foods—that is, nitrogen, phosphoric acid
and potaah—from (he f-oil just the same as any other crop. Experience hat shown this over and over again. This truth has become so
•ell recognized t h a t " return to the land what the tree removes 11 you
would expect the best results " has become an axiom with the best
(rowers.
Apple, pear, peach, orange and other fruit trees soon respond to
carefulfertilization. But be sure to use the best fertilizers.
" I made a test with other companies' fertilizers," says Mr. H. O.
Tjowry, of Manatee County, Fla., " and yours proved to be the best.
- The yield where I used Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer, was just twice as
much as where the other two companies' fertilizer was used.
Hundreds of users say Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers are cheapest
because of their goo<'qualities—give better satisfaction and quicker
results.
«
.
Many facts of great interest and value to fruit growera are published in the new 1909 Farmers' Year Book, a copy of which will be
sent free on application to any of oOr sales offices.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co. •

Connect t h e Ark, our t r a d e m a r k .
W i t h a liniment,

NOAH'S L I N I M E N T
and yam have t h e world's greatest remedy for all I n t e r n a l and
external a c h i s and p a i n t . One t r i a l will convince y o u .

Clyde Flt«U w u d e s c r i b i n g his U r n s
scrap book oollectloa of tjpoi<raphleal Learn the Cause of Daily Woes
r
errors. Suddenly be smiled.
and End Them.
"Such errors," he said, " a r e continWhen the back aohe* and throbs.
ually cropping up. I called (or a magWhen housework Is torture.
Whea night br r g s no rest nor
azine editor the other day to take hlin
i
to luncheon. As he was getting Into sleep.
When urinary dii <rrera set in
his coat a man entered.
Women's lot Is a r t r y one.
" ,Do j o u read your magatine?" Ois
There is s way :< to escape these .
woes.
Doan's Kidney H i l t enre «ucb Ills.
'• ' I do," replied t h e editor.
Have'Cured women a- r t In Chester. '
" 'Have you read the new number,
This is one Chester woman's testithe one t h a t came out yesterdayy"
mony.
Mrs. K. A. Hardin, living at 1U E.
" 1 have."
"Have you read my poem, " T o Gab- Lacy St.,Chester, 8. 0 . , . s a y s : " F o r
some time I have suffered from disorrlelle," on page 117?"
Soldier Balks Death Plot.
dered kidneys, and though I am neter
"N-no."
severely troubled Witn p a i n - I n my
It seemed to J . A. Stone, a oivll war
'No! Well, in t h a t poem 1 wrote back, the kidney secretions caused roe i veteran,
of Kemp, T e l . , that a plot exthe Hue, " 1 loveyou better than 1 love a great deal of annoyanoe. At times jI isted between a desperate lung trouble
there seemed t o be a congestion of the I
my We." '
the grave to oause his death. . . " I I
kidneys, and an almost complete re-1,1I and
contracted a stubborn cold," be writes,]
'• 'A neat line. Near, and well turn- tention would t a k e place with the" AC-1
.I
"
t
h
s
t
developed
s eough that s t r u c k !
ed,' said the editor, soothingly. •
tion of the accretions I also felt ner-. t o me,in spile of sll remedies, for years
" A n d one of t h e professional hu- vous and waa In misery moat of thei My weight ran down to 180 pounds. 1
time, t Anally decided to t r y Doan's
morists of your cotqposlog room set It Kidney Pills snd procured them at Then 1 began to use Dr. King's New
up t o read, " I lore you belter t h a n I T h e Chester Drug Company. 1 am| Discovery, which restored my health
glad I did so as the results t h a t follow-. completely. I now weigh 178 pounds."
love my a l l s . " '
ed their use have been so satlsfactry, For severe Colds, obstinate Cougtis,
•' 'Uow—«r—'
a t it will only be a short time before, Hemorrhages, Asthma,and to prevent
" ' T h a n my wife—precisely t h a t . t1h am
well again. I have no hesitancy Pneumonia it's unrivaled. 6"Jc and »1.
And my wife knows nothing of com. in giving Doan's S i d n e y Pills my en-. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by The
Chester Drug Co. and T. S. Leitner. tf
posing room comedy, and she t h i n k s dorsement^"
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
the line was printed exactlyas 1 wrote
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
I . " - N e w York Press.
Farmers, are you alive t o t h e times?
Do you see what is oomlog? Have you
awakened from hybernatiogV Are the
cobwebs and hayseeds brushed away?
Do you realize t b e bright, beautiful
spring, with Its fragrance of bloaeoma
U coming? Do yon know t h a t we hers
In t h e Northwest are going t o have
visitors this summer? Havs you invited your friends from "back East"
to visit you and t h e A l a s k v Y u k o n
Exposition Have you decided whloh
oow or horse you are going t o sell and
use t h e money t o buy a ticket to the
fair for yourself and wife Are you
planning to sorub up, clean up and
shave your neck, wash the spring wagon l a n d put a ribbon In old Bll.'a
mane—I'aclttc Farmers' Union.

Kodol
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion
If you Suffer from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on
the Stomach, Belching, Sour Stomach, Heart-burn,
etc., a little Kodol will Relieve you almoat Instantly

"7™ S t S . 5 V « i S i

Kodol not only digests your food,
b u f h e l p e you enjoy every m o u t h f u l
,0

^

y o a ^ i e e d a sufficient amount of

, ,0

!A5r i K r ™

time.

You only t a k e l t when
-.

Kodol is perfectly b a r m l ~

?,,ta

Our Guarantee

j ^ t U ^ d y s p e p d a a r e t l ,
W h e n your stomach c a n n o t d o Its
work .properly, t a k e wmoUilng t o
help y s u r Stomach.. Kodoi ia t h e

£ . . t a ntuad m r o o m

kSS
TbTs offer s£-

For S a l e b y t h e S t a n d a r d P h a r m a c y
.
r
I o a western home, Lyons, four
years old, was kneeling on tlie carpet,
before a low window, intently watching t h e falling snow as i t was rapidly
. a
K
ti.
overlng the prairie. , l i e turned and
said revsrshtly:
" A u o t L l u l e , God sends It down,
and He spreads It so smooth."—The
March Dtl neator.

Threatening feveriahness with *,byll, f ,. u l ( . k |V tniS „ f , | y oalmechd
, . fheiw little Caudy Co'd
Cure Tablets should alwsys be at l and
- ' o r promptness is all-Important, Pretentica contain no quinine, nothing
They s r e indeerf,
h|r^h or ,icken|nK.
" t h e stitch in t i m e " . C s r / l e d in poikel, or p u r u , i ' r e entics are a genuine
safeguard sgainst Colds, i t s . Bold by
Al Dealers.
t

d r f n

PreYenl|r

C. R. Kluger, the Jeweler, 10110 Virginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
" I wis so weak from kidney trouble
t h a t I could hardly walk a hundred
feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion,cured
my--backache and sthe irregularities
disappeared, and 1 can now attend to
business every day, and recommend
Foley's Kidney Remedy to all sufferers, as it cured me a f t e r the doctors
and other remedies had failed." Leitner's Pharmacy.
tf

A v i n v y ' M w r w v v v TYT« T / i W T
Cu.-ia ^aokacho
I | | M W w, E% H I | W M V M | I | O R*
Corrects
31 if il I") S a g 1 1 1 | I I • I
I B I I OB I
Irrcpularitiea
1/m^mJi a y
J L l t f U r JL IJW A
w w
Do not risk havinj
Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Briqhfs Disease
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
or_Dinbeteg
LEITNWR'8 P H M l M A n v

For Rheumatism. Sciatica. t-an* Back. Still lolnts and Muscles. Sore Throat. Colds.
Strains, Sprains. Cuta/Hrulses. Colic. Cramps. Indigestion. Toothache, and all Nerve, hone
and Mnscle Aches and Taint. The Bejuinehis Noah's A.k or <v.iy packase. 11c.. sx. and
ficoby alldeahrs la medicines, t'.uaranreed or money refunded. Sample by mall Irte.
NOAM REMEDY CO. RICHMOND, VA.,
BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.

Now go to work. If youjiave a friend, either a
lady or a gentlemen clip out the nominating ballot and
send it in properly filled out and this will start them
off with 500 votes. You may have a wife, daughter,
son, husband, sweetheart, or some friend whom you
would like to "nave one of these watches or rings. If
so, thensendinthe nominating ballot and then Jgo to
work: Induce those whose" subscriptionto the Lantern has expired to renew and cast their votes. Remember that one~year's:§ub6criptk>n,-whether it is a
renewal or a new subscription counts for 200 votes,
six months subscription counts for 100 votes, and
three months subscription counts for 50 votes. Get
your friends to renew, or if they don't take the Lantern get them to subscribe and vote. . ..

tion. But these ballots must be accompanied by the
eash to count anything.

Read the Conditions and then
-r;-—':... Go t o Work-—

Read the conditions closely and then start at once
DonJ: delgv foe .someon« might- get aheacTof you.
"Starting right is a big thing in any kind of contest and
you want to get into this one on the jump.
We will begin announcing the standing of the
contestants after a few days, watch for them.
The ballots will be counted by three disinterested
men at the close of the contest ana the prizes awarded'

About the Nominating Ballot
Remember that a nominating ballot, good for 500
votes, will be published in the Lantern during the beginning of the contest. If .you want to enter some
one in the contest clip out this ballot'and mail it to
the Lantern office and it will start off your candidate with 500 votes. Only one of these ballots will
be counted to each contestant.

Subscription Ballot .
There .wilLalso be printed in each issuer sub
scription ballot which can be clipped out and mailed
in with the subscription money. State whether it is a
new or old subscriber when sending in the subscrip-

for Lantern Prize Contest.
I hereby nominate

THE LANTERN, Chester, S. C

